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Sharon Rose began her aviation career in the 
commercial sector completing a rigorous and 
extensive training of safety and emergency 
procedures to qualify to the airline’s operational 
requirements. Her ambitious  hard work and 
dedication towards the training rewarded her in  
graduating top of her class. After few years 

flying domestic, and being eager to further explore new frontiers in the industry, she 
moved to Doha, Qatar. She advanced quickly through the cadres of cabin crew 
completing her journey as  Cabin Services Director of the world renowned airline-
Qatar Airways. 

During her tenure with the World’s Five Star Airline-its diverse and multi-cultural 
environment with up to 16 crew members at her charge on double aisled aircrafts, 
she developed a strong sense of intercultural sensitivity, effective leadership and 
awareness. She garnered  tremendous amount of skills and diplomatic protocol 
specifically catering to spontaneous Royal Flights on occasion.  

As a strong believer and advocate of continued education, she filled her off days 
mastering languages, service development, wine appreciation, food culture and 
beverage. After almost 8 years of her time in the Middle East, she moved to Geneva 
Switzerland-a place  which she now calls  home.   
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Further in  2011, after winning a scholarship with 
Women in Corporate Aviation, she transitioned from 
commercial to corporate working as an Independent 
Contractor to various private and charter operators 
worldwide. She has a comprehensive and  extensive 
experience in various types of  business aircraft  such 
as Gulfstream 450/550/650, Falcon 900/2000/7x/
8x, Challenger 604/650, Citation Excel, Global XRS /
5000/6000, BBJ and ACJ.   

Inflight Service Management, Into Service Delivery, 
Procurement & Inventory, so as  Inflight Operational 

Start up were her 
expertise to name a few. She has provided the most efficient up to date and 
discreet VVIP Inflight services to  a  multitude of UHNW’ and high profile 
clienteles. 

She also pursued a Diploma of Advanced Studies in Aviation Management 
(Certificate in Project Management) at University of Geneva in Switzerland 
where she  completed with distinction. 

Her passion in training and the increasing demands  amongst her peers and  
flight departments led to the creation of her own company - StellarRose. 

StellarRose Services offers various Inflight Management Solutions to 
individuals and companies seeking support in VVIP Flight Attendant 
Services, Inflight Efficiency Workshops, Into Service Delivery and 
Consultation. 

Work with Women In Corporate Aviation…
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Giving back is one thing that Sharon values the most. Since her time 
as a scholarship recipient, Sharon became the International Liaison of 
Women In Corporate Aviation. She helps the organization promote 
scholarship offerings, mentoring programs and networking. She was 
chosen as International Volunteer of the Year in 2016 and was 
awarded during the NBAA convention in Orlando, Florida. 

Up to this date, along with her mentor Tim Kirkwood, she spearheads 
the Women in Corporate Aviation booth each year during EBACE 
convention in Geneva and travels worldwide to encourage other 
aviation enthusiasts to excel. 
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